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Local Pastors Key to UMC Ministry

By Jackie Campbell
The number of licensed local pastors — those who are not ordained and in most cases have no seminary degree — are
growing in The United Methodist Church, as the number of ordained elders drops. Although local pastors are often
typecast as serving small rural churches, they actually do vital ministry in churches of all sizes in a variety of settings. And
bishops in several areas say they couldn’t get along without them.
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In the Western PA Conference, there are 39 full-time local pastors and 129 part-time local pastors.
“Many are second-career and most are bi-vocational,” said the Rev. Sara Wrona, who coordinates the WPAUMC licensing
school and serves as registrar for local pastors. “A year ago, 40 percent of the total number of active clergy in the Conference were local pastors.”

Special Offering to Help German UMCs Aid Refugees
The current migration of refugees from Syria and other nations
into Europe is the world’s largest refugee crisis since World War
II, and Germany has set the bar for receiving people. United
Methodists there are reaching out directly and in cooperation
with ecumenical and national relief efforts.
East German churches, which still have
economic challenges from their time behind
the Iron Curtain, are opening doors and
assisting with ministries of cultural adjustment, medical care, clothing, food, and
more.
Because of Western Pennsylvania’s longtime partnership with the East German
Conference United Methodists here have a
unique, once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to
support our partners working directly with
the refugees in Dresden, Chemnitz, Leipzig,
and Zwickau.
Rev. Werner Phillip of Dresden, who spoke
at the Western PA Annual Conference in
2014, said a camp two blocks from his church is set up to house
children, many of whom have arrived in Germany without parents or caregivers. They are receiving clothing, shelter, food, and
school supplies to begin their new life.

The situation is similar in Zwickau, where in early October, Rev.
Lutz Brueckner and six members of his congregation set up a
children’s room in the refugee camp, where at least 1,000 more
refugees were expected to arrive by November.
“Some refugees helped us during unloading of the car,” he wrote to Mary Garber of
Mt. Lebanon UMC, which has a partnership
with the Zwickau church. “A refugee from
Syria helped us to build shelves and the
other things.
“For the children it was a feast. I have
assembled together with them the small
tables and chairs. That was exciting! “
When the job was completed, he said, “The
children’s eyes were shining. And very
quickly they have taken (possession of )
their new children’s playroom.”
Leaders of the WPAUMC East German Partnership urge
congregations here to receive a special offering in November to help our partners assist the refugees. For details, go to
wpaumc.org/news.

“Local pastors are absolutely essential to ministry here –especially the part-timers working in the field where our people
dwell. They provide a critical link of relevancy,” said Bishop Thomas J. Bickerton.
Although ordained elders have a seminary education, there is no presumption that they are necessarily more gifted than
local pastors. Bishop Bickerton and other leaders emphasize that local pastors bring skills from other careers, as well as a
high level of commitment and understanding of the local culture.
“When I was in Course of Study there were people in my class
who had masters’ degrees in other areas,” Wrona said. “You have
a wide range of folks that are hearing a call to ministry. “
“Many choose to become local pastors, rather than go to seminary,” she added. “For some it’s a monetary factor; for others it’s
about where they are in life. Some have run from their call for so
long.”
Bishop Bickerton said local pastors “provide this relational link
with people in the pew. They are hard-working-- especially those
who are part-time – a lot is expected of them.”
Wrona, herself a part-time local pastor and mother, proves the
point.
“When I first started I was an associate working one-quarter time. I preached every Sunday at two churches, did visitation
and one meeting a week. Then I went to half-time with increased hours and, more recently, three-quarter time. I’m the
only pastor at two churches (First UMC in Vandergrift and New Beginnings in Apollo). “
Wrona also coordinates the WPAUMC Licensing School, which all candidates for ministry, are required to attend. It’s offered twice a year. “Licensing School is a foundation that is laid that you build upon,” she said. “It’s practical teaching you
probably don’t get in seminary -- how you do a wedding rehearsal; how you do a funeral. Afterward, people will tell me
continued on page 3

The Journey Continues...
more intentional because it is no longer tolerable or excused within yourself. You know that you must change and you
actively seek out ways and means to make that change come about. When you go deeper, you find a genuine spirit of
thanksgiving emerging.
When you go deeper, your relationships take on new meaning. With the rich fruit of Jesus deep within, you begin to sense
how deeply you are loved and how desperate others are for that same kind of love. When you go deeper, you don’t stop
getting trampled or disappointed by others; but your response and your attitude change. Instead of being critical and
judgmental, you surprise yourself with a God-driven compassion and love for the hurts and struggles of others. When you
go deeper, you begin to see the good in others and the potential in all of God’s children.

The older I get, the more I discover that in order to find any real meaning in life you have to go deeper. Things may look
good on the surface, but if they are to be lasting and truly meaningful, you have to go below the surface to discover a
deeper meaning and establish a lasting foundation.
It’s that way with relationships. It’s also that way when creating a vision for the future for yourself, the church, or your
family. Anything done on the surface just to save time or avoid being drawn in emotionally will never bear the kind of
fruit we long for in heartfelt relationships, meaningful plans, and well thought out dreams.
Recently I was in the Cincinnati area to participate in the funeral for my college roommate’s father. My former roommate
Rich and I don’t have much in common, but we have a deep friendship. We don’t spend much time together; the distance
is a real obstacle. But that doesn’t matter. When Rich calls me or I call him, we pick up right where we left off and continue to build a full and rich relationship. How is that possible? We went to the next level. We have walked in a little deeper.
In the book Sin Boldly, But Trust God More Boldly Still, W. Boggs shares this personal story:
My family and I were driving along one day when we passed an orchard of peaches that advertised especially low prices
if we were only willing to pick them ourselves. I doubt that any bargain would be sufficiently attractive to me now to lure
me out of my air-conditioned car and into a steamy afternoon to pick peaches, but we were younger then, poorer then,
and in less of a hurry than we tend to be these days. So we pulled over, paid our money, and selected a bushel basket to
fill with fresh, ripe, Spartanburg peaches.
As we set off into the orchard, an old fellow who was tending the place said, “If you want the BEST fruit, go DEEPER into
the orchard. The peaches along the fringes are picked over, but deeper into the orchard, you’ll find the best fruit.”
We walked far enough along that I figured we had gone past the picked-over sections. But just as we set the basket down,
he hollered, “Go DEEPER.” So we picked up the basket, went a little farther, set the basket down, and again we heard him
shouting his advice, “Go DEEPER. The best fruit’s farther in.”
Once more, we picked up the basket and walked along, finally
deciding that surely we were now deep enough, but once more
as we prepared to pick the peaches, he hollered, “Go on. Go
DEEPER.” This time we went a substantially longer distance,
and discovered that indeed he was right. The finest, plumpest
peaches were untouched and waiting for us.
The best fruit is found deeper in the orchard! That’s true, not only
literally, but spiritually. When we go deeper in our relationship
with Christ, we don’t mind being held accountable. We listen more
closely for the voice of Christ, the direction of God, and the presence of the Holy Spirit. When you go deeper, the inspiration of
others is sought and the Word of God is read with new anticipation. When you go deeper, your struggle with sin becomes much

When you go deeper, your commitment to Christ and the church grows as well. Deep in the orchard, your calling to be in
ministry with all of God’s people surfaces, and when God calls, you know that you must respond. Your spiritual gifts are
discovered deep in the orchard along with a desire to use them for God’s glory. When you go deeper, you sense that your
contribution is worthwhile and needed. When you go deeper, you not only get fruit, you also plant new trees, prune old
ones and give of yourself to others.
Going deeper is risky. You may get lost. You may lose a part of yourself. You may, when you find your way out, come out in
a different place than where you entered -- with a different perspective on how to live. Is it risky or frightening? Sure it is.
But is it worth it? Talk to someone who has done it. They will tell you there’s no choice in the matter. If you want the real
fruit of the vine, you have to go deeper.
I am grateful for the deep relationship I have with my former roommate. He is my friend forever. I am grateful for the significant relationship Sally and I have built among you here in Western Pennsylvania. We will never forget you. I am grateful for the gracious relationship God has offered to me and to you. Our lives will never be the same because of it.
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they didn’t want to come, but that it was a great experience.”
Some local pastors continue their education beyond the required Course of Study and become associate members of the
Conference, retaining their licenses in retirement. Others in Western Pennsylvania have entered ministry as local pastors
and later finished seminary and been ordained as elders.
Although no local pastor is guaranteed an appointment, Wrona said, “If a church can support a full time pastor, generally an elder is appointed.”
But as the ranks of elders age and retire, with fewer being ordained, the need for local
pastors grows. In addition, more and more churches can’t afford the minimum salary and
benefits required for an elder, said Bishop Bickerton.
The denomination’s General Council on Finance and Administration reports that from 2010
to 2015, the number of ordained elders and provisional elders serving churches dropped
from 15,806 to 14,614. Though the denomination was shrinking in the United States, local
pastors appointed to churches climbed from 6,193 to 7,569 in that time.
Sara Wrona
Local pastors serve growing churches, fill key pastoral positions at multi-site church campuses, start new churches or serve in staff positions at churches and conferences. Most, however, faithfully serve smaller churches and communities, making disciples and reaching out to those in need.

Wrona says small churches “are the bread and butter of the Church. Just because you are a small church doesn’t mean you
can’t do vital ministry.”

